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ITR1ANS YIELD TO 
ATTACKS OF ITALIANS

is, SEN’S RESIGNATION IS REFUSED™ms pl ges rrs full support
STANDS FOR UNIONIST CABINET

P
President Desiree to Head Off 

the Pacifist Pro
paganda..

TO IMPRESS RUSSIA

.

Have Already Partly Captain 
in Gabriele—Gain Important Gi 

on Heights Ëast of Gorina. • "û
XL

which they keep their eld 
under Are.

FRENCH FRONT IS CALM.

,ug. 2». — Hard fighting 
ee* between the Italians 
pa on the Bal 

the height» 
i former sector the Aus- 
ifendtng a powerfully for- 
t which the Italian* hare 
a striking distance, 
the Italians are still ua- 

imber* of airplanes, which 
,jy bombarding enemy po- 

than 1000 additional

THE PARTY'S PLEDGE TO SIR ROBERT BORDEN
Prime Minister Offers 

to Serve Under Sir 
George Foster, Who 
Refuses to Accept 
Leadership, After 
Paying Remarkable 
Tribute to Sir Robert.

Pla-insfzz
aroun Evoke Response Fromd Gor-

Artlllery Displayed Activity on Roth 
•idee of the Meuse.

3».—The official eta to
by tha war office tonight

German People.
t

following la the resolution passed by the Conservative
Tppn^ti ,°Vernment ln the Parliament of Canada, record our em-
WRwai or that government, policy and achievement, during these three years of war.

pe-^eat efforts of the prime minister to bring about a union of all the war

s-TSrsrssv ar.*an ereeorouon of our people to see this war thru to victory.
T®*® ff. "UCII un,on we *« one and ell prepared to make 
may demand. - j

caucus:Paris, 
ment 
reed*:

The day was calm on the whole 
front, save in tb# region of the Hur- 

and on both tank* 
where tbs artillery dis

played great activity en both sides.

in Washington.
HresfcSent Wilson'* rejection of the 
Pope’s peace proposals In diplomatic 
circle* today revealed that even some 
of the

Aug. it,—Discussion at

mforce»
perilts were un-gov

prepared tor the prong* fashion in 
which the president disposed of a mat
ter of such tremendous Importance.

It was realised, however, by the 
entente representative* In Washington 
that President Wilson must have had 
some good and sufficient reason tor 
acting sc quickly: Speculation aaerib-

' ofof
any personal or party sacrificei taken by the Italians. 

, on the Carso Plateau, 
iting of last week has 
artillery duels and pe-

that the
Robert^Borden. VreVSSSSS'**«l«Atlon of the great work and splendid leadership of Sir 
u£kof m1roe*mtn!eû£ro«* <*” discharge (with like capacity the tremendous
rndtoOMmabh/to ttriTnailMiiL^ii*^ **** ,n?w- 01 Umw- hu continuance ln the premiership Is
inaifpeMaDie 1° naxion», and to hi» fUHNnt we Pledge our unalterable dévotion/'

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Aug. 38.—Following la the 

official report ismted on the proceed
ings ln the Cbneervetiv* caucus this 
morning:

“At the Conservative caucus this 
morning the prime minister reviewed 
hie negotiation* tor the formation of 
a union government and emphasised

role were very active. In an attack 
carried out by one of our reconnoit
ring parties south of Dbtmode. we 
dispersed an enemy detachment and 
brought back prisoners. The had wea
ther was the cause of the feeble ar
tillery activity.’ ” i

: XI
es the motive to a desire to Impressgen despatch eays: Ac-

» Cologne Gazette's cor- 
i the Isonzo front, Monte 
ha* been partially taken 
is. The Austrians, adds 
ident, are deserting this

orably the great Russian oonven- 
i at Moscow while that body still 

Is In a plastic and receptive mood. It
was also
might have wished to anticipate by 
hie remarkable state paper obstructive 
action by the pacifist Moments ln and 
out of congress in the United States.

No rejoinder from the Vatican is ex
pected bgre til the immediate future. 
Comment from the 
including Germany and Austria, is 
awaited with Interest. Bitter attacks 
upon the American note by the Ger- 

aad possibly condemnatory 
are fully 

it's reply Is 
the censors

fav

”<SSR.
tion

Premier is Given Free Hand 
For Cabinet Reconstruction

Caucus Also Discusses Dominion Franchise Legisla
tion, by Which Only British Born Women 

Will Get the Vote.

that the presidentSTORMY WEATHER CONTINUES

Result I» a Quiet Day #n the British 
Frenti his earnest purpose ln that endeavor.

He bad proposed to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier a coalition government with 
equal representation of both parties 
outside of the prime minister. That 
offer having been refused, be made K 
known that the same offer was open

party

Strong Une. 
ofBeial announcement London, Aug. 31.—The official re

port from British headquarters In 
France tonight reads:

"Stormy weather continues, early 
this morning enemy parties mad# a 
bombing attack on two of our poets 
east of Ooettavern*, but were driven 
off with lose.

"There is nothing else of «pedal in-

Laurier Promises to Assist in 
Carrying Law Into 

Effect

of Europe,
continued yesterday on the

t Plateau. After having over
go enemy rearguard* our troop# 
tered and ate at present at- 
[ a powerful line of resistance 
had been previously organized 
blch the enemy Is defending 
opération. On the heights be- 
lorizla we made some gains.

to that section of thespeeches* by German 
expected when the 
finally 
tc t&
present at least, no further attempts at 
peace negotiation* on the old hade. 
Involving a continuance In power of 
the present autocratic German regime 
i* anticipated.

While the Germane may

compulsory military
pbra ■ ■■■■■■■■

Ottawa, Aug. 29.—In the bouse of 
this afternoon Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier plainly intimated that he 
would not countenance any rest*tance 
to the conscription law. but on the 
contrary would co-operate with the 

in bringing the law into 
effect TU» .statement was made upon 
the announcement of Sir Robert Bor
den the* it was net necessary to sn- 
polnt à beard of selection under the 
conscription act That hoard Is to ap
point one of the two members of every 
tribunal The prime minister said the 
board would consist of four 
from Ontario, four 
two from every other province, lnctud- 

It was most desirable 
of selection should be 
quai number of mem- 
n the two political 

partie», e*d he Would therefore ask the 
the I opposition te 
le twenty-tour men

allowed to i. prepared to «staintereet to report" servie# and 
every effort tor the ending of the 
war. Negotiation» had subsequently 
taken place with prominent Liberale 
In the east a# well a# in the west, and 
latterly he had an Interview with four 
gentlemen from western Canada, of 
whom two were ln active publie Ufa 
and the other two were prominently 
connected with the agriculturist Inter
ests of the prairie province.

"The whole e it nation was discussed 
frankly and fully with thee gentle-, . |
men, and no divergence in question* 
of policy or administration arose.
They returned to Winnipeg, which 
they reached on Thursday last, and i V

which three of them and another pro- 
inlnent Liberal despatched to the

German public. But tor the 1 By Staff
Ottawa, Aug, 29.—The political skies which hare been cloudy and 

overcast for several weeks, suddenly cleared today with the holding of the 
Conservative caucus. Those who hoped for disunion or breakdown ware 
doomed to disappointment, as round after round of cheering, which could 
be distinctly beard from the corridors, abundantly testified how Sir Robert 
Borden emerged. What happened at the caucus Is fully set forth in the 
statement given to the press this evening. It Is a statement prepared by 
a committee appointed bit the caucus at the request of the premier. It shows 
that Sir Robert Borden took his followers Into his confidence, tendered his 
resignation, and offered to serve ln a union government, to be formed under 
the leadership of Sir George Foster, litis he did In view of the stand taken 
by the western Liberals that a national government shôuld be formed under 
the presidency of any one of several, men they suggested, Including Sir 
George Foster. The eancus, however, refused even to consider the retire
ment of Sir Robert and with every appearance of hearty ”
risted upon hie remaining at the head of the government.

VISITS LENS FRONT.

Henry Merpentiiau Sees Operation# 
Along Fighting Line.

With the British Army ln Franc# 
and Flandere, Aug. 31—(By the Asso
ciated Free#).—Henry Morgen than, the 
former ambassador of the United 
States to Turkey, has Just completed 
a short trip to the British front by 
which he wae able to eee some of the 
operation# along the actual lighting 
line. He spent some of today In a 
"position from which he could observe 
the stricken City of Lens, in which 
the unhappy Germans sit and watch 
the ever-tightening Canadian mesh. He 
aleo visited the Ypres salient and had 
a view of a large sweep of territory 
In this importent ares.

the day we captured more
,000 prisoners and several ma- 
fune. Altogether, 347 airplanes 
pated ln the battle. A squad- 
ferty Capronl machines, which 
art to the action east of Gor- 
ropped more than 7,000 Ulo- 
of projectiles on enemy bat

te the Panovizza wood, 
be Carso an artillery duel and 
actions occurred.
» Stelvio region, on the Tren- 
ent, the enemy at dawn Mon- 
ttacked cue of our advanced 
is on the glaciers in the upper

govwar
with added desperation because of the 
sweeping Indictment of their meth
ods, it Is believed here that the spirit 

revolt will develop steadily and 
rapidly among the people ln Germany, 
bringing nearer the- day when they 
will assert themselves to the point 
where President Wilson may feel safe 
in listening to peace overture# ln 
conviction that they are from 
German people themselves and not 
from the over- lords and military des
pots. .

The struggle tor parliamentary re
form to Germany Is being watched 
with the keenest interest and while if 
was said at ton state department to
day that no official advices are as yet 
at hand, regarding the developments 
It would not he a matter of surprise 
If there wae some Sudden and Im
portant manifestations of the popular 
will to Germany. Signe of such an 
outcome ere fdknd to the half-way 
efforts of Chancellor Mlchaelis to 
meet the* demande of the reicbstag 
committee# by his projected cabinet 
representative of the more powerful 
political parties in Germany, certain
ly a long step to the direction of par- 
llamettiary control of the government.

Tb# German-Argentine negotiations, 
inelncere and hollow as they are be
lieved to be on the part of Germany, 
are viewed officially here ae another 
evidence of the weakening of Ger
many's aggressive policies.

When the response to Pope Bene
dict’» proposal# will go forward from 
the allied government# 1» unknown 
to the state department, which 1» yet 
without official notice that its own 
communication has reached the Vatl-

of

ÎK
ing
that

ofcom]
her*Valley and euoceeded to pene- 

1L Our men, however, were 
occupy a higher summit, from i tn-

- twelve 
; Upon 
Laurier

Sir Wilfrid

1 ««. »~*M <»«■ d.cUr* «Wand member» who were pwent, (tocliead to disenee what occurred to nkunnarxainmmnit ini
greater detoll. „ït may be said, however, that the "dfiiger group’’ of which tbe t5hnAtloa of » wa, «^ooU ot gU, 
so much has been fceard. wes not greatly to evidence. There were several ot whlch Btr Robert Borden should be 
speeches In faner of prompt and efficient enforcement of the «mseription one, but they thought m change of 
lav, but upon that all wore agreed. Contrary to expectations there was leadership essential. They suggested 
no condemnation of the premier’s action ln endeavoring to form a national tour gentlemen, of whom Sir George 
government, and he Is left with a free hand In the reconstruction of hie Footer was the first named, and whose 
cabinet. The door le net closed upon vnlon government «“»• h® now P«t before caucus The

sender» of the message were ell will
ing te Join a government under euch 
leadership, and anticipated strong 
eastern colleague#.

No Pereenel Antagonism.
“The prime minister expressed hi#

generally believed that only naturaUaed allons of enemy origin will be dis- strong çonvlctlon that this message
only wae not Inspired by any personal an

tagonism to himself and that the gen
tlemen who sent tbe message were per
sonally friendly to him and perfectly 
sincere. The question of forming a 
union government based upon the sup
port of all .elements ot the popu
lation prepared to Join in an 
earnest effort to win the wan- 
was above ell personal or party con
sideration. He strongly emphasized 
his conviction that any question as to 
the personal status or political for
tunes of any Individual was utterly 
Insignificant. The prime minister ex
pressed his absolute willingness to re
tire altogether or to serve under Sir 
George Foster if the result would be 
to unite all elements of the popula
tion and have them represented In a 
union government. He paid a warm 
tribute to Blr George Foster's splen
did ability, wide experience and per
sonal qualities, and skid that be would 
be ready and happy to serve under 
Sir George Foster If he would under
take the formation of a government 
He dwelt upon the strong deelre of 
the beet element# of both political 
parties that such a government should 
be formed. The overmastering pur
pose should be to support the gallant 
men at the front, to emulate their de
votion and eeaf-saCrtflce, and to win 
tbe war.

«TIRE PROVISION TRADE 
•TIL SOON BE TAKEN OVER

_________________F

prime minister a message by» ,
* be surprised If 
I find myself to 

Is not 
. .MM 

that any member should form part of 
a committee on a blit of which be 
does not approve. Tbe house knows 
tbe position I have taken on this MIL 
I do not approve of 4L At tbe same 
time I would eay that upon this side 
of the house, as everybody knows, my 
opinion is not entertained by all the 
members of tbe opposition. There 
are members on thie side of the house 
who approve of my policy and there 
are other# who do not approve of It. 
But the Mil Is of euch Importance 
th't I cone’dsr that whether we ap
prove or do not approve of the mea
sure, it havto» new become law with 
ihe sanction of his excellency tbe 
govern or-geneml it behooves us all 
as British subjects to eee that it Is 
carried Pout as harmoniously as pos
sible. -Under euch circumstances I 
deem it my duty to accept the Invi
tation of my right honorable friend. 
It will be my duty to consult on this 
side of the house both those -who ap
prove and those who do not approve 
of the bill and I shall communicate 
the result to toy right honorable 
friend a* soon a# possible.”

I eay at >i/l
position. It 

institutional
a

Controller i* Determined to Secure Reduc
tion in Price of Commodities.

s ev e e■{
It Is aleo learned that there was some discussion ot Dominion fran

chise legislation. Western members want a drastic bill, bat some eastern 
members advise moderation. A bill Is being drafted by Solicitor-General 
Meighen and will be submitted at another caucus ln the near future. It te

London, Aug. 39.—Lord Rhondda, the food controller, has decided 
*e over gradually control of the entire provision trade in the British 

The vital consideration in the regulation of price# ot provisions 
etrol of Imports, and Lord Rhondda Is in constant touch with tbe 
rtcao food control department on this subject It Is stated that the 

ro governments are working ln entire harmony to secure a reduction In 
le prices of commodities coming from the United States.

Regarding the supply of tea, concerning which there have been alarm- 
it reporte, recently, the food ministry today leeued a reassuring stab
lest, saying that while Imports in May were email, owing to tonnage 
«lenities, the Imports since that time have Improved and there "le no 
resent cause for alarm, altho all possible economy Is desirable."

franchised. There may be Dominion-wide women’s suffrage, but 
those women will be enfranchised who are British subjects by birth. Be
yond doubt Conservatives are ln bettor spirits tonight than they have -been 
for many weeks. The caucus cleared the air and altogether Improved the 
situation. J. B. Armstrong (East Lambton) acted ae chairman of the 
caucus, and also of the committee which prepared the official statement. 
The other members of the committees were Senators Blaln and McLellan, 
and W. F. Nickle, M. P. for Kingston, and Col. J. D. Taylor, M. P. for New 
Westminster.

can.

MAIN FOE FORCES 
REMAIN IN WESTSOCIALIST CONFERENCE 

AGREES ON NOTHING Nearly Hundred and Fifty 
German Divisions Are 

in France.
Co-operative Railway Management 

Of All Lines Is Borden's Objective
Prime Minister Announces Government's Goal Which it 

Soon Hopes to Accomplish, First Step Being Ac
quisition of Canadian Northern.

Inter-AlKed Gathering at London Fails to Reach 
y.tmanimity of Opinion Either on Stock

holm Conference or Peace.
m

New York, Aug: 3».—While the fight- 
tog force massed by the central powers 
on the Russo-Rumanlan front 1» 
larger than was generally believed: 
the greater part of the German army 
Is on the western front, according to a 
statement Issued here today by the 
official bureau of French Information.

“According to official Information 
received in Paris from the Russian 
general staff,” says tbe statement, 
“there were actually on the Russo- 
Rumanlan front 187 enemy divisions, 
consisting of 88 German divisions, 41 
Austro-Hungarian 
Turk divisions and tour Bulgarian di
visions. Of the 88 German division* 12 
only are active divisions. All the 
others are made up of Landwehr and 
Landsturm formation*.

"This represent# a more considerable 
force than was generally believed, but 
is nevertheless much inferior to the 
German force on the western front, 
which include# actually 148 division», 
of Which more than 80 are opposed to 
the French.’’

t'-i:
y-'4'

mi London, Aug. 29.—The so-called inter-allied Socialist conference con- 
É Oaded a two-day session this evening. It failed to reach unanimity of 
Ewtatoa on the Stockholm conference or peace.
Met represented at the conference, and one South African delegate wae 

only representative of the British overseas dominions.
I nea pacifist bodies were In the majority. The trades union congress, re- 
* .^wanting the bulk of British labor, had only eight delegatee ln attend- 
rWP6 *ad the labor party, twelve delegates.

' U. Vaadervelde’g amendment that the enemy should not be met ln 
‘ «Werence while be is still ln occupation of conquered territory and con- 
¥ hi» barbarous conduct wae defeated.

t , The Socialist conference ended after unanimously voting congratula- 
“«a 1» Russia on the success of the revolution.

The United States was

Delegatee

divisions, four the question to allow the Canadian 
Northern Railway system 
subsidiary corporations to 
liquidation. It would involve receiv
erships without number and a paraly
sie of traffic. It would bring to ma
turity the securities now bearing 
three and a half per cent-, and have 
to be refunded at seven per cent. 
The Canadian Northern Company had 
financed admirably, borrowing money 
at exceedingly low rates of interest.

Mean# Vast Saving.
The question then before the bouse 

was whether the Canadian Northern 
should be taken over by tbe Canadian 
Pacific or acquired by the govern
ment. The Canadian Pacific Railway 
Co. claimed that by acquiring tbe 
Canadian Northern It could save 
$100.000.000 that otherwise would 
have to be expended to unnecessary 
construction work. This admission.

(Concluded on Pegs 8, Column ».)

DINE EM’S NEW FURS.

Fur styles for 1817-1918 are on dis
play In the Dlneen show rooms. All 
the popular and exclusive design» are 
featured, with particular emphasis on 
Hudson seal coate. In the Dlneen spe
cial models. Only north country pelt» 
are used to Dlneen’# Hudson seal coats, 
and the fashioning and workmanship 
I* done with especial care. The value* 
cannot be duplicated ln any quarter. 
Dlneen’», 140 Tonga street

limit all the speeches to 20 minute# 
each. Sir Thomas Stated, however, 
that tbe rule would not be Insisted 
upon In the case of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Aug. 29.—Co-operative man

agement of all the railways of Canada, 
not only during- the war but for alt 
time to come, IS tbe goal which the 
government has in view and soon 
hopes to accomplish. This was in ef
fect the announcement made by Sir 
Robert Borden tonight to a notable 
speech to the house of commons upon 
the motion for the third reading of 
the Canadian Northern MIL He point
ed out that what had been done to 
England could be done to Canada By 
a proper system of oo-operative man
agement mlllone of dollars, he said, 
would be eared eVery year to railway 
construction and railway operation as 
V'slL The acquiring of the Canadian 
Northern was the first step to a broad 
program of public ownership. That 
road, he declared, should not be ab
sorbed by tbe Canadian Pacific, but 
at the same time it would be operated 
to euch a way by the government ae 
to prevent unnecessary duplication of 
service and construction.

When the third reading wae moved. 
Hon. Wm. Pugeley proposed an 
amendment practically banging the 
bill up ln the air until the award ot 
the arbitrators wae approved by par
liament. He wae followed by the 
prime minister, and then Mr. Mac
donald (Plctou) moved the adjourn
ment of the debate. Sir Thomas White 
at once gave notice of closure. This 
will require a vet* tomorrow and

and all its 
go Into

a Pugeley’» Amendment.
Late this evening the house pro

ceeded with the third reading of the 
Canadian Northern MIL aiml Hon. Wm. 
Pugeley offered an amendment to sec
tion 1, which authorises the acquiring 
of the chpttal stock of tbe Canadian 
Northern by the government 
amendment was w proviso to the ef
fect that snob capital stock would not 
be acquired until the award ot the 
arbitrators was approved by parlia
ment He argued that the arbitrator» 
might award Mackenzie and Mann 
$80,000,000. He eald tha* the bill In
volved the principle of railway na
tionalization, which ought not to be 
adopted as the policy of this country 
until passed upon by tbe people at a 
general election.

Sir Robert Borden eald to reply that 
the amendment was tooHsh and dila
tory.

It practically declared that 
government should not acquire the 
road for a long time to come.

The award ot the arbitrators sub-

ENSKY REITERATES 
STAND BY REVOLUTION

1
•lr George Fester's Views.

"Sir George Foster followed Wr 
Robert Berdan, emphasizing the warm 
•friendship and co-operation there had 
been between Sir Robert and himself, 
and Ms appreciation ot the Immensity 
of the task that had confronted the 
prime minister since the outbreak of 
hostilities, and the untiring patience 
and devotion that had held him to 
tbe performance of hie duties, during 
which he had acquired vast knowl
edge of conditions and requirements

TMs

Aug. 29.—The disaffection to 
( • ^ff'Bowlan airmy which resulted ln 

Nrced evacuation of the greeter 
f Ï8,Galicia and Bukowina by still 
ft” "bops apparently has as yet not 

altho xt stiffening ln 
>"toL*UMlan defenrrR In Galicia, Buko- 

«2* Rumania, recently had indl- 
.Ir® that the Russians were to make 
^^Bore voluntary retrograde move-

FLIGHT LIEUT. TODD
NOW LISTED KILLED

sians hare suffered «heavily to men, 
killed and wounded, and have lost 
more than 1000 men matje prisoner 
and three gun» and 60 machine guns. 
In addition, they have given up splen
did vantage pointe guarding the ap
proaches to the Seretb River, the 
crossing of which by the enemy, taken 
in conjunction with an Invasion of 
Moldavia from Bukowina, undoubted
ly would result ln disaster to all of 
Moldavia and aleo prove a valuable 
asset for a Teutonic advance toward 
Russian territory north of tbe bend 
In the Danube.

Meanwhile M. Kerensky, the Rus
sian premier, has reiterated to the 
closing session of the conference at 
Moscow the determination of the pro
visional government to protect the 
results achieved by the revolution 
and declared that, no counter-revolu
tionary movement» will be counten
anced.

Former Toronto Aviator Was Pre
viously Reported Missing— 
Others Among Casualties.

CaneSlan Associated Preee Csbie.
London, Aug. 29.—Capt. Robert Ia- 

kerman Harris, Royal Medical Corps, 
wounded, formerly Canadian Medicals, 
holds Military Cross; Capt. William J. 
Knight, Royal Medicals, wounded, bê
lons» to Guelph, Military Cross, June, 
1918' Flight-Lieu t. Allan 8. Todd, 
Naval Air Service, belong» to Toronto, 
nrevlously missing, now killed.

Capt. L. F. Cameron, Lient». W. A. 
Landry, C. A. Cockbom, 8. M. Oood- 
eve, Arttilery: R- J- White, O R. L>ng, 
R. H. Bawler, H. Perodeau, W. Hay. 
gazetted flying ofllcem

not only to Canada, but asBjUowhig Tuesday’s reports of the 
ernis C1 clt by the Russians ln east-

- 5egile °W,na towarii the Bes»arabla

well.
"He also directed the attention of 

those present to tbe outstanding po
sition Sir Robert held among tbs 
statesmen of the empire and a# the 
representative of Liberal-Conserva
tive element In Canada, and laid 
stress on tbe fact that tbe reason for 
a union government was to secure a 

efficient end vigorous prosecu
tion of the war. He stated that If 
this were to be attained the full 
strength of that factor to tho union

the
uun eomes the new* that, disloyal 
eie zrL5° ore' the Russian* In south- 

Moldavia, from Fokehasii north- 
53”.“'v* quit their trenches and 
soa 5 5r°rder' The enemy, by raa- 

this defection, ha* materially 
hie positions for an advance 

"«ward, ai,d at Ilfrt accotTHYs was 
r^î.,to develop hie success. 
Berlin war office sa ye the Rus-

ject to an appeal to the supreme 
court of Canada was, by tbe terme of 
Mr. Pugeley*» amendment, to be re
viewed by parliament. He regarded 
tbs smendme-rt ee a direct attack jip- 
on the principle of public ownership.

Sir Robert eald that It was out ot

more

»i
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s’ Club
nberehlp 1» free, and 
est sale, even theugh 
pay ceeh In full fer 
mged fer Club mem- 
•mounts.

f

VISITORS— 
lent Breakfast 
faint y Lunch in 
urn Room. Mod- 
Prices.
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